
BORZOI CLUB OF AMERICA  Application for the Annual Versatility Award 

Registered Name of Dog:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Registration Number: _____________________________________ 

Owner(s) ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone _________________________________ Email:_________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Breeder(s): _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Documentation must be included for all titles, points, qualifying legs, wins.  Titles are AKC unless otherwise stated.  Titles 
completed, wins, and points and qualifying legs for titles not completed, must be earned during the award year.  The CH 
title is the only title that can be completed in a previous year and still count for the entry level requirement for the award 
year (but not for Versatility Points). 

1. CONFORMATION

1A.  Entry level requirement is at least one point in conformation or have completed the CH title in a previous year. 

1B Conformation titles 

Check title completed, and/or list number of points:     Conformation Champion CH _____

Grand Champion GCH _____     Bronze Grand Champion GCHB _____     Silver Grand Champion GCHS ______ 

Gold Grand Champion GCHG _____    Platinum Grand Champion  GCHP _____   

1C.  Conformation wins 

Check the National Specialty win:  Best of Breed       Best of Opposite Sex  Award of Merit

Other Specialties, list number of  Best of Breed: _____     Best of Opposite Sex: _____     Award of Merit: _____ 

For All-Breed Shows, list number of Best of Breed:  _____ Best of Opposite Sex: _____   Best In Show: _____ 

Group 1: _____   Group 2: _____   Group 3: _____ Group 4: _____    

2. OBEDIENCE / RALLY / TRACKING /SCENT WORK / AGILITY

2A. Entry level requirement is one qualifying leg of any of the obedience or rally titles listed in paragraph 2B, or 
one of the tracking titles listed below, or one of the scent work titles or agility titles listed in the Versatility 
Point Table, or a Canine Good Citizen (CGC, CGCA, CGCU) title or the AKC Temperament Test title (ATT).    

Check title earned: CGC   CGCA   CGCU  ATT 

2B.  Titles, Points and Wins for Versatility Points 

Check Obedience title completed or list number of legs    BN: _____    GN: _____   GO: _____   VER: _____

Check Obedience title completed or list number of legs    CD: _____   CDX: _____   UD: _____  UDX: _____



Check Obedience title completed or list number of points:   OM: _____   OTCH: _____ 

Number of High In Obedience Trial wins: _____ 

Check Rally title completed or list number of legs   RN: _____   RI: _____   RA: _____

RE: _____ RAE:_____   RM: _____      RACH  

Check Tracking Title(s) earned:    TD  TDX     VST 

 MAD _____ 

List AKC Scent Work title(s) completed: 

Check NACSW title(s) completed:   NW1 NW2   NW3

List AKC Agility title(s) completed and/or number of legs: 

Check USDAA title(s) completed or list number of legs: AD _____     ADD _____

3. COURSING / RACING

3A. Entry level requirement is at least one point at coursing/racing as listed in paragraph 3B, or the Junior 
Courser title, a Coursing Ability title, the Senior Courser or Master Courser title, of a qualifying SC / MC leg. 

Check title:    JC     CA   CAA     CAX      SC   MC     or check a qualifying leg for a SC     MC

3B.  Titles, Points and Wins for Versatility Points 

Check AKC title completed or list number of points:    FC: _____   LCX: _____   LCX#: _____

Check ASFA title completed or list number of points:   FCH: _____ LCM: _____   LCM#: _____

    VFCH: _____   VLCM: _____   VLCM#: _____ 

List number of AKC Best In Field: _____     List number of ASFA Best In Field: _____     

Check Open Field title completed or list number of points:   NOFCA CC: _____   NOFCA CM: _____

    NACA CC: _____   NACA CM: _____ 

Check LGRA title if completed or list number of points:   GRC: _____   SGRC: _____    SGRC#: _____

Check NOTRC title completed or list number of points:   ORC: _____   SORC: _____    SORC#: _____

I certify that the information in the application is true and correct and have provided verification documentation. 

Signature of Owner ________________________________________  Date: ______________________ 

DEADLINE: January 15 of the year following the award year which is the preceding calendar year. 

Kay Novotny, chairperson BCOA Versatility Awards 

1871 Three Mile Drive 

Reno NV 89509-3994 

(562 ) 860-4078      email knovotny27@gmail.com 
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